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IKussian Bjrdmen Complete Moscow-Gotham Flight

It *as
sharks to come to the aid
country after the small

of their cleaned up and the last
were dollar shaken out of
n^ei
bon***
0K yes, the big boys
^otic Note the way we
word. It may not be
iff
< w spelling but it VjAl
s P t in your hat you may be
pa->r m gave the prk* of a meal
-,
&
and family the next
somebody comes around
Sag the flag ui your face and
5S* you what a great pwule
you 416

one of<

* + * *

hen the little and not-sodrained, John
b Rockefeller and son. two sancD.
Bible-pounders, stepped
tiinonious
barrel of stock
r jf (IbT Mitchell. Baker. La

Opponents of Storkan Addrtion to Plertywood are “Given Hearing
MAYOR POINTS WITH PRIDE TO
I

SALISBURY FOR CIVIC PATRIOTISM

Yes, *

Æt,

««I# fellows were

in! Morgan and others did
lipwise Then they called up the
1.papers and advise« the ediL to spread the glad news and
,ri(p hoopla editorials in praise
irWism.
When this
done the suckers who had not

ton caught in the big washout—
if (here were any such—licked
Lj,. lips and decided they might
follow the example set by the Big
Lg When this writer wants to
take a chance on losing his money
i,f put« it in a bank. If the cashto gambles with it, let the sin be
A »ui
* ♦ ♦ ♦

W« learn with a feeling some
what akin to amazement that the
B. Foshay company of Min
neapolis is in the hands of a re
ceiver. Why, its only a few short
weeks ago that everybo«y in this
neck of the woods was talking
about the Foshay skyscraper
which stood, so said the papers, as
, monument to the thrift, untir
ing energy and business ability of
Hr. W. B. Foshay. We read that
aeveral banks are in danger as a
result of the Foshay disaster. One
financial institution controlled by
pt-riclHiuick Foshay has already
Hosed its doors.
* * * *

The man with the green hat”
is now almost as famous in Wash
ington as “The little green house
on K. street” was during the Tea
pot Dome regime.
George L.
Cassidy who is said to be respon
sible for much of the eloquence
that prevails in the senate was
caught with the wet goods at the
entrance of the senate office
buildings. The package he car.
rkM contained two bottles of
whisky and two more were found
h his Car. A search of his home
disclosed 266 quarts of assorted
Hqnor. It is now in order for
the Senate to observe silence for
an appropriate period.

ä SïïÆsr *“B,hw s*--

Parent-Teachers Associa
tion to Meet Monday Nite

ANNOUNCEMENT Deadlines

The regular meeting of the Par
ent-teachers Association of Plentywood, which was postponed on
October 28th, because of lack
of
electricity will be held next Mon%yu€leT*
8:00 °’cLock at the
High School Building. A good at
tendance is desired and a nice
program has been arranged.

United Press Wire Service

The Producers News
lakes pleasure in announc
ing to the public that it is
now a member of the Unit
ed Press Association thus
bringing to its readers the
facilities provided by this
great world-wide newsgathering agency.

The Plentywood City Council met in regular session Mon- Popular Plentywood
day night, November 4th in the Council Chambers at the
Physician Weds County
Ç? y,IIa‘ The opening of the Chamber doors found Mayor
Sheridan Librarian

’
sef^ed 111 his chair and the Aldermen about the table
i eady lor the militant group of citizens not of Plentywood
out of adjacent environs who appeared to protest the expano on of the City to more extensive boundaries in order t(f in
clude those who enjoy all the advantages of this thriving
metropolis but have heretofore3 never contributed much to its

support.

♦— ---------------------- .-------------------

,, City Attorney Erickson was
there, and so was Clerk Debing, and City Treasurer Er
ickson in their respective sta
tions. The rest of the cham
ber was occupied by those
outside of the city who did
not want to come in and those
inside who insisted that those
outside should come inside
and stay inside.
The first business on the pro
gram was the reading of the min
utes of the last regular and the
special meetings, including the
reading of the ordinance extending
the boundary lines of the city.
After this was over, the Mayor in
his usual dignity directed those
having business with the city dads
to draw near, and as the special
order of business was the hearing
of those protesting the extension
of the city limits,, which was also
the matter of foremost interest,
his honor called upon the protest
ors to proceed.
The first man to protest was Ye
Olde Tymer, C. S. Nelson. Editor
Nelson said that he could not af
ford to pay city taxes on his farm:
he just could not afford it.
He
had put part of his farm in the
city already. He said there was
no sense in incorporating all out
doors into the limits of Plentywood, and the act was unjust to
him.
Then Carl Peterson rose from
his seat. He said as how he was
not opposed to coming into Plentywood as he liked the city very
much, but he did not like the way
the city had of leading a horse to
water and forcing it to drink, as
the Mayor and Aldermen had done.
It smacked of Mussolini to him. He
never did put much store by
trickery.
Tom Kelly then made his protest.
He could not afford to come in. It
would raise his taxes and they
were higher now than he could
pay. He said he had put a lot of
money into the county seat fight
years ago, and had paid plenty of
city taxes and that though he was
practically in the city he should be
left as he is off the city tax roll.
He said he would not come in un
less he had to.
Now comes Oscar Opgrande,
suspected Knight of the Ku Klux,
who waves his arms and waxes elo
quent over the injustices practiced
by the majority against the min
ority, and that it was taxation
without representation, and as for
him, he would take liberty or

4-H ACHIEVEMENT
DAY IS CANCELLED
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

The county-wide 4-H Clubs
Achievement
Day
program
that was to be held in Plentywood on Saturday, Novemher 9th, has been cancelled
on accpunt of the road conditions being practically impassable. Very few members in
the outlying districts would be
able to attend on account of
the road conditions so there
is a possibility of so few being able to participate in the
4-H Achievement Day Program that it is thought by
those in charge that the possibility of a small attendance
wpuld not warrant the expense
of holding the program.
All the 4-H Clubs have been
encouraged to hold a Local
Achievement Day Program in
their community and invite
the parents of members and
others interested to attend the
Achievement Meeting and inspect the work that the club
members have been carrying
on this past year.
*

*

Gastonia, N. C., Nov. 7.—Tex
tile strikers denied that they
were armed when Mrs. Ella
Wiggins was killed by an antiOommunist mob September 14.
The strikers declared that they
had depended on the law for
protection,

Miss Elizabeth Baker and Dr. Logan Murder Mystery
Guy E. Campbell surprised their
Is Still Unsolved
many friends in this city when
they announced their marriage
Mystery still shrouds the *
which took place at the bride’s *
* identity of the person or per- *
home at Glendive. Tuesday
evening of this week, the Rev. * sons who murdered Raymond *
Gwxlger, pastor of the Episcopal * Logan of Daleview, a week ago *
* last Saturday, three miles west *
church, officiating.
*
Mrs. Campbell nee Baker, is * of Plentywood.
Hans Madsen, the sheriff, is *
the charming and accomplished *
daughter of Senator and Mrs, * reported to be still working on *
A. A. Baker of Glendive,
’As * the clue left by one Jack *
librarian she has earned the re- * Smith, alias Anderson, who *
the Grandview Hotel, *
spect of the patrons of the Coun * left
ty Library over which she has * some time between midnight *
presided so efficently.
Mrs. * Saturday, October 26 and Sun- *
Campbell is an effective public * day morning following, leav- *
speaker. She recently lectured * ing his baggage. Smith did *
on educational subjects before * not return and he is reported *
women’s clubs and teachers as * to have gone to North Dakota. *
sociations in this state and also
Whether Jack Smith was di- *
in North Dakota.
* rectly involved in the crime or *
Dr. Campbell is highly regard * not, there are people who be- *
ed in his professional and has * lieve that the murder of Lo- *
lived in this city for fifteen .* gan was motivated by rivalry *
yeiars during which he has * over a woman, who is report- *
earned the good will and respect * ed to have toyed with the af- *
of the citizens.
* fections of the deceased and *
The happy couple will reside * another man who made his *
here in Plentywood at the beau * livelihood outside the law.
*
tiful home recently built by Dr. *
Last week The Producers *
Campbell.
* News stated that the mur- •
Senator Baker, the bride’s * dered man was laid to rest in *
father, is one of the leaders of * Plentywood but we have since *
the Republican party in eastern * been informed that he was *
Montana. He is a dentist by * buried in Flaxville.
*
profession.
♦

*

M1SS BAKER SPEAKS BE.
FORE GLENDIYE WOMEN

*■

♦

NORTH DAGMAR 4-H CLUB MEMBER WINS
FREE TRIP TO CHICAGO LIVESTOCK SHOW

LATE FLASH
*
Rube Jorgensen has resign* from his position as city po1 liceman on request.
*

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

*
♦
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

*

*

Rushing to a confinement
case in his automobile. Dr. C.
M. Hall, local physician, made
a wrong turn on the main
street of the bustling city of
Plentywood last Monday and
ran into trouble in the person
of Rube Jorgensen, the eminent policeman.
Dr. Hall, who appears to
take his profession seriously,
thought he should be as much
entitle« to take liberties with
traffic regulations as our fire
department hurrying to a conflagnation. Where a life is at
stake, the Doctor thought, a
man on his errand of mercy
should have the right of way.
But Rube, like most law en.
forcement officers could not
see beyond the narrow limits
of his job so placed obstacles
in the way tof Doctor Hall’s
progress.. Rather disturbed by
Rube’s interruption the Doctor
disturbed Rube by applying a
« going over” that would make
a present day flapper blush.
Rube decided that this was
toi° much for the majesty of
the law and for Rube’s fteelings so ordered Dr, Hall to
appear in court that evening.
We learn that the Doctor
consulted legal authority as to
his rights and then decided not
to appear in court until a warrant demanding that he bring
his body before the judge was
served on him. When this f»rmality was complied with Dr.
Hall appeared before Justice
Wheeler and pleaded not guilty.
_ The next scene in this stirring wild-west drama will be

* unveiled next week.

••••••••♦

•

•

*

«

Godstone, England, Nov. 7.—
Six passengers were killed in an
air crash here when the pilot of
a tri-motor plane lost his way in
fog. Two escaped.
•

«

*

New York. Nov. 7.—Stocks
continue to tumble on the exchange.
New losses amounted
to
$10,000,000,000.
Leading
stocks dive to new loss of ten to
twenty points.

1
The annual Armistice dance spon- |
sored by the local post of the Am- j
erican Legion will be held tomorrow (Saturday night) at the Farmer Labor Temple. The Armis-1
tice dance is always one of the
largest during the year and no :
doubt this year will prove to be
no exception and the hall will be
crowded to
capacity
to
hear
and dance to White’s superb orchestral music with its worlds of
pep and. perfect time.
The reason given for the change
from Armistice day is that the
dancers will need the rest on Sun
day after keeping up with the
music.

Hey Rube,” Howled Hall
As He Swung Mit on Cop

*

Livingston,
Nov.
7.—Rollin
Davisson went to the gallows at
seven o’clock yesterday morn
ing for the killing of chief po
lice Peter Holt and traffic of
ficer Martin Zoll man last Aug
ust 21. He was «ead one minute and a half after the trap
was sprung. He requested that
his body be not given to rela
tives.

ARMISTICE DANCE
TOMORROW NIGHT

<<

*

Washington, D. C.—Senator
Brookhart of Iowa testified be
fore the grand jury about what
he saw at the booze party
thrown by Wall Street agents in
a Capitol hotel for newly-elect
ed and re-elected senators in
1926.

• Stewart Reviews Tragedy
In Life of Albert B. Fall

By CHARLES P. STEWART
Central Press Staff Writer
Things are getting pretty tough
Washington, Nov. 6.—At first
Miss
Elizabeth
Baker
county
li
prohibition
when a voluntary
thought one hardly appreciates the
brarian, spoke on Tuesday at Glen tragedy in the life story of Albert
agent is convicted of manslaugh
dive before the woman’s club of B. Fall for all it really means.
ter for killing a scofflaw without
‘The Value of a
that city on
hope of reward. This was the
A poor, stricken old man!—
County Library, >• The Woman’s ruined and in dishonor on the brink
fate of Jeff D. Harris of Okla
Club of Glendive was hostess to of the grave,
homa, who shot to death a farm
after lording it
the woman’s club of Circle, which among the mightiest in the landl
er in an Independence Day raid.
is making plans for a library, the j —whom it is impossible not to pity,
Most prohibition killings seem to
late Senator George McCone of jno matter what he may have done!
be done for fun and fortune but
Glendive having left $10,000 for
it looks as if Harris kille« os a
This comes readily enough to
that purpose.
■alter of patriotic duty. He was
1 mind.
tubbing on the regular fellows
But there is worse.
Fall takes his place among Amud may really go to jail.
BOXING BOUTS HERE I! erica’s
national villains. A histor» * ♦ *
ARMISTICE NIGHT jic scoundrel! The first culprit ev
Senator Brookhart of Iowa preer found guilty of a felony com
dicta that if the severe decline of
Preparations have been complet mitted as a member of the cabinet
stock prices in Wall street coned for the boxing card to be held itself! A unique crime! Children
tkiKs, banks all over the oounat the Farmer-Labor Temple Arm books, after Fall has been dead for
trY »ill go into bankruptcy. He
istice night, November 11th, com boos, after Fall has been dead for
“Y» that a large percentage of
mencing at eight o’clock.
generations. The perpetration of
the money advanced to New York
Great interest is being taken in an enormity comparable to Bene
jokers comes
from country
the Main bout between Hueth and dict Arnold’s.
Wiks who would lose tremendMcGinty and the backers of both
“w sums of money if stock conboxers have good arguments to
We think of Fall as sitting, in
tmoe to tumble. The failure of
back their respective men.
his wheel chair, in the shadow of
» Pittsburgh bank of deposit
With a good line of prelimin conviction for bribe-taking, in his
‘hose cashier gambled in the exaries and a drawing card like high office, because of his sale of
®«ge gives strength to BrookHueth and McGinty the Temple vast stores of government oil to
•*rtg fears. Tho not all of the
should be filled to capacity on the Edward L. Doheny, for a beggarly
wwang fears are well-founded,
evening of the fight, if the weath $100,000 payment into his own poc
«POötors will thank him for the
er man does not get too rough.
ket.
wammg.
(Continued on l^ust Page)
Which is quite true, literally.
• * ♦ *
But for the purposes of the story
We is the prosperity of which
it is more dramatic to think of him
• Wlse nilerg speak? It is not
as sitting where he does because
witana if we take the report
of a fight he had with a stranger
our commissioners of agriculwho crossed his path in the most
Wfü*
^ace va^ue* Mr. A. H.
casual way—but a fateful meeting
rfford »ays that the 1929 Monand a fateful quarrel they proved
crops are $32,000,000 in value
to be, for Albert B. Fall.
rmn i h0S€ of 1928 5 tbe wheat Christian Johansen of Antelope
make the trip if Christian Johan
frnm Te shrinking $26,000,000
Lucky Boy. Martin Sorenson of sen is unable to go. Martin has
Cari McGee was an Iowa lawyer,
D».
Previous year.
From
Dagmar Chosen First Alternate also been a club member for the who had come to New Mexico for
‘
,We *earn that the Chrysfor Trip.
past several years, and has done a the sake of his consumptive wife’s
■ automobile factories have
great deal of work in his oommu- health.
ST«« I" and that For« has
A free trip to the International nity in encouraging the boys and
Withou ta practice in his new
jS °nff thousand
s of workers. Livestock Show of the National 4- j - js to enroR and carry on a 4-H environment, and realizing that it
fart Ä ^tierity may be a H Club Congress which will be i
project.
would be slow work to build one
the rtKf
bl? fellows but for held at Chicago from November
The members of the Plentywood up, he was looking about for some
of » myth/ US lt “ pretty much 30 to December 7 and which is be_ _
_.
. Post who made this selection were thing, with an income in it, to do.
mg offered by Plentywood Post Ra] , Lund) Henry Leverenz and
Fall owned a small newspaper,
No. 58 of the American Legion has ß £ FerfÇUSOn> it is anticipated picked up in the course of sorne
the trip to the international business transaction, which, being
M a* a;d KWdet •» Talk been won by Christian Johansen of
Antelope, who is a member of the Ljvegtocic show will be offered as useless to him, he wanted to sell.
Tillage and Crops North Dagmar Busy Bee Boys & year|y prize to the outstanding Mutual acquaintances brought
Club.
4_h Club boy in the county, and the pair together.
If Fall could have read the fut
Christian has been engaged in w}1ich will be sponsored by Plentyextension en- 4-H club work for five years, and wood post No. 58 of the American ure! but he lacked the gift 04
second sight.
has been a very active member ev- Legion,
er since he enrolled in club work 1
McGee
A bargain was made,
County in 1924. The past year he was Masquerade Dance to Be
crop
at the county President of his club and acted as
took over the paper.
Tho
last Wednesday.
Given Here November 29 Having meanwhile had time to
Song and Yell Leader, His atUrge tho/ a*Undance
look about him, he was not favor
tendance at meetings in the past
was
not
S?f tKnt took an active
The Degree of Honor lodge will ably impressed with the savor of
year was 100%, which the commit
^foendatioii« *Scussi°n and rec- tee in charge felt was an import hold a Masquerade Ball at the New Mexico politics. Polks do say
^ wop and tinefe made re?ard- ant factor in determining who Farmer-Labor Temple in this city that the state was pretty arbitrari
ly run then. Thinly populated-—
View to reaSge m-ethods "»h
should receive this trip.
Among Saturday evening November 23rd. and largely by ignorant, easily
*
M^S?xinram yields the projects that Christian has The public is invited to attend the managed
“greasers”—it lent itself
________
carried on in the past five years gala event.
(naturally to boss rule, perhaps.
a simtln 13th’ at 2:00 o’- has been corn, swine, garden, calf
Washington, D. C.. Nov. 7- j McGee thought so at any rate
5el« with regard
wiU be and crops. This past year Chris
., , rr^v^r veaterdav
in 1 He °T*med a hot fire, with nis
to hvestock. Mr. tian carried on a 4-Acre project of ^
President Hoover yesterday
little daily> on the dominant gro«P
Siu- E- Richard ÎT specialist, Registered Marquis Wheat.
apology to Senator Hiram of whJch Pall was the WT,g pin.
an
lst- Will lead d;Jlivest°ck speMartin Sorenson, who was also
blamed an oversight
• • •
Johnson
b>terested the di^ussion.
It may be imagined that Fall did
a
member
of
the
North
Dagmar
for failure to invite the Califor
^ ***ted are cordially in
Busy Bee 4-H Club was chosen as
nian to dinner last night.
(Continued on pax* ESlfhO
alternate, and will be entitled to

* * « «

* ‘♦ * «

Chicago, Nov. 7—Wheat prices
broke again on the Board of
Trade following a brief rally,
Indications are that
Canadian
surplus is the cause oi the de
cline. Oats remained stationery.

LINDBERGH GREEK RED
GOOD-WILL AMBASSADORS
Bankers and Business Men Vie With Communists In
Hailing Feat of Bolshevik Aviators. Deafening Ap
plause from Capitalists and Reds When Russian Pilot
Places Soviet and American Flags Side By Side In
Front of Hangar.
New York—(FP)—Red flags waved and 15,000 New Yorkei s of vai ious nationalities—including Russians red, whito
a?<îtPilÿ—'cheered hoarsely as the giant Soviet plane, Land
of the Soviets, concluded its 12,500-mile flight from Moscow
Nov. 1 at the Curtiss field, Valley Stream, L. I.
The broad grins and simple friendliness of Semyon Shesta
kov, first pilot, Philip Bolotov, sea pilot, Boris Sterligov, nav
igator, and Dmitri Fufayev, mechanic, were reflected in the
ciowd, and seemed to set them wild with enthusiasm.
* Besides the workers and
1 radical
Report Creightons
organizations that
Quit Liquor Business £reeted the flyers there were :
I Col. Charles Lindbergh, who
The Producers News is H : flew out this morning to meet
* formed that the Creighton
them; Vice Pres. Reeve Schley
* Bros., distillers to His Majes- *
of the Chase Natl. Bank;
* ty. The Public, whose manu- *
* facturing establishments were * Pres. Charles Colvin of the
* located along the banks of the * Pioneer Instrument Co., rep
* Missouri Iriver have quit the * resentative also of the Aero
* game, at least for the time be- * nautical Chamber of Com
* ing. While our information •
* was received from a source • merce ; Director Ambrose of
* hitherto found reliable we do • the Curtiss field ; S. R. Ber* not vouch for its authenticity. * tron of Bertron and Griscora;
*
Tho not speaking from per- • Vice Pres. Charles Mucnnic of
* sonal experience it can be •
the
American Locomotive
* stated authoritatively that our •
* local bootleggers have not re- * Sales Co. ; Director Lee Sim
* ceived « shipment of Creigh- * onson of the Theatre Guild
* ton’s moon in the last few * and representative of the Ara** weeks, not since ithis
! erican Society for Cultural

L-

featured the arrival of the last • Ppla.+inma wi+v» r?
. A1
* consignment In song and story. • .
la”°nS W1th KUSSia, Alex
*
This
failure
of
the
noted
dis
*
^»Uïï*berg
of
the
American,
Washington, D. C., Nov. 7.—
ComJames Arnold, president of the * tillers to provide the local pop- * Russian Chamber of
American Taxpayers
League, * uiation with spirituous cheer • merce and Pres. Saul G. Bron
states that president Hoover fav * ÎÜh
Zith miîud ! of Amtorg Trading Corp.
by the citizens, the *
T.
ored sugar tariff but feared * feelings
scoff laws not feeling good a- *1
Mighty Plane Arrives
public reaction an« the lack of
* bout it.
•
Shortly after four watchers saw
courage of Republican leaders.
*
The Producers News feels * a thin line against the sunset. If
*
«
*
Dugoin, Ill., Nov. 7.—A thief * that the permanent or temper. • was *be . mighty Russian monotook thirty dollars that was hid * ary liquidation of the Creigh- * Plane: Wlth lts body strangely
den in the stocking of the am * ton business is mainly attrib- • Tlat, its wings strangely long. On
putated leg of Myrtle Leahy, * utable to the campaign of en- * either side was a Ford plane, the
* lightenment we have canned • Curtiss field escorts.
who was run over by a train.
* on regarding the operation of * , . ,
we*rd powerful-looking
*
*
*
Washington, D. C., Nov. 7.— * the prohibition law which was * am‘ passed over the crowd a deep
H. Cochrane, Rocky Mountain * wont to let the big scofflaw- * roar burst from the multitude, and
band struck up the Budyenny
Power Company engineer testi- * servers go off free while *
fied at a hearing before the de- * the little piggers were being * march. The Land of the Soviets
* circled to the open field, far from
part ment of the inferior that * persecuted.
***«****•«•• the welcomers. Some of them had
Walter Wheeler’s Flathead river
been waiting since eleven o’clock.
plan for selling power at $15 per
They could not wait any longer.
horsepower at the switchboard (prank Guenther Leaves to
Clmbing over and under fences,
would bring an annual loss of
Study Car Body Repairing bursting through the line of police,
$200,000. Cochrane praised • his
thousands of men, women and chiL
own company’s plan,
Frank Guenther, who has the dren ran shouting and waving their
red flags, toward the still rapidly
Rkilgtown, Pa., Nov. 7.—Valu reputation of being one of the best
moving plane. Police took to their
able moving picture films were mechanics in the city of Plenty«estroyed here when an air mail wood, left Thursday of this week motorcycles, blew all their whistles
and their sirens, and arrived fai
plane Caught fire and burned. for Detroit, Michigan, where he
time
to keep the crowd from press
will
spend
the
winter
taking
an
The pilot escaped in a parachute.
ing in against the propellers. As
* • •
advanced course in
automobile
Los Angeles, Cal., Nov. 7.— body repairing and upholstering, the plane maneuevered into the
Mrs. Hester Stiles of Buffalo is placing him in a position to care hangar, the crowd followed close
suing Mrs. Eloise MacGinnis of for the popular demand in this ly, undaunted by a stinging sand
storm from the propeller draft.
Butte, wife of a copper mag class of work. Heretofore if an
Flags of Two Republics,
nate for $250t000. Mrs. Stiles accident occurred to a car, it was
Shestakov placed the American
claims that Mrs. MacGinwis las- necessary to go to Williston or
Minot with the machine to have flag and the red flag together at
sooed her husband’s affections.
it put back in first class condi the front of the place. There was
tion. This will not be necessary defeaning applause, and at least
MAL ST.CLAIR
when Mr. Guenther returns as he 20 different groups started to sing
HAS REAL TEST
is noted for his workmanship and the International in different keys.
It was one great amorphous shout.
IN DIPLOMACY will come back fully equipped

Stars will be stars!
That is unless the director is a
clever diplomat.
et those who will think it is
easy to take three notables of the
film world—each of whom has
starred
in many pictures—put
them all in one film, and then bal
ance the roles.
Mai St. Clair passed through
such a diplomatic test in making
“Side Street,” Radio Pictures’ alltalking production, coming to the
Orpheum Theatre, Wednesday and
I Thursday, Nov. 13-14, This feature
j for the first time in history, brings
• Tom, Owen and Matt Moore into
j one film offering. Friendly fami ily rivalry, according to St. Clair,
was a decided asset in the making
of “Side Street, M because each
member of the clan Moore did his
level best to make their initial
picture, the best of his respective
career.
The Moores, brothers by blood,
appear as brothers in this talking
film from the pen of George O’
Hara, former film star. Tom is
seen as a New York traffic offi
cer; Matt as a police surgeon; and
Owen as a king of racketeers, al
though he keeps his profession a
secret from his brothers until the
denouement comes and he pays for
his profession with his life.

Foshay Co. Goes on Rocks
Minneapolis, Nov. 4.—All pro
perties owned and managed by
Wilbur B. Foshay and the W. B.
Foshay company of Minneapolis,
valued at more than $20,000,000
went into receivership.
»»Ir,»- ."»'g

DISTRICT COURT CALENDAR AND LIST OF
JURORS IS CALLED FOR COMING TERM
Judge S. E. Paul released for
publication the following district for plaintiff, Attys’ Bakwell and
court calendar and list of jurors Wagner for Defendant.
No. 5554—Westland Oil Co., vs.
called for the term commencing on
Anna and Wm. H. Quitmeyer.
December 3, 192Ô at 9:30 a. m.
Atty. Lewis for plaintiff, Atty. Er
CRIMINAL CASES
No. 539—State vs. Leo McElroy, ick Mourn for defendants.
Atty Bakewell for state, A, C. Er
No. 5655—Strom Hdwe. & Fur
ickson for defense.
niture Cq,, vs. Elmer E. Prancisto.
No.541.State vs. John and Atty. Wagner for plaintiff, Atty H.
Dewey Keller. Atty. Bakewell for M. Lewis for defendant,
state, Atty Erickson for defense.
No. 5559—Ruggles & RademakNo, 537—State vs. Chas. Hueb- er vs. John F. and Carter B. Phelp.
ner. Atty Bakewell for state, Atty Attv. Greer for plaintiff, Atty.
Erickson for defense.
Babcock for defendant.
No. 540—State vs. John JorgensDecember 6, 1929 at 9:30 a. m.
rud. Atty Bakewell for state, Atty
No. 5563—Butler Bros. vs. John
Babcock for defense.
F. and Carter B. Phelps. Atty T.
CIVIL CASES
W. Greer for plaintiff and Atty.
December 4,1929, 9.30 a. m
Babcock for defendant.
No. 5512—W. M. Rader vs. BurNo- 6577—Freeman N. Johnson
ritt &Alice Horron. Atty. Greer for
Boyd. Atty. Babcock for
plaintiff, Atty Erickson for defense Pl^U'ff, Atty Lewis for defendant.
No. 5344—H. Mulberger vs. MelNo- 5697—National Life Ins. Oo.
vin Evenson. Atty. Babcock for vf-,
Atty Lewis for
plaintiff, Atty. Harlow Pease for plaipti£f an(l Atty. Greer fo rdedefendant.
fendant.
No. 5520—J. M. Whitish vs. Joe „ No- 5652-Joe A. Kavon vä. E.
A. Kavon and Rodney Salisbury as
^rhite. Atty Greer for plaintiff.
Sheriff. Atty Wagner for plaintiff, ^ty. H. M. I^ewis for defendant.
Atty. Greer for defendant.
December 7, 1929, 9:30 a. m.
No. 5540— Stella Robinson vs. T No- 5646—Henry O. Raaen vs.
Sec. St. Bank of Outlook. Atty. H. ,e. Kavon et. al. Atty. Lewis for
H. Lewis for Plaintiff, Atty. J. G. Pi810tiff, Onstad A Greer for d#Wagner for defendant.
fondants; Atty. J. G. Wagner for
December 6, 1929 at 9:30 a. m.
Int; Elev- CoNo. 6651—Frank Hblmquist vs.
5248—John W. Shelby vs.
J. C. Wîgmore. Atty. H. M. Lewis
(Continued on lost Page)
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